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Local History Collection
by Darlene Atkins, District Supervisor, Alexandria, Avonmore, Lancaster, Maxville and Williamstown

“If you don’t know your history, then you don’t know anything.
You are a leaf that doesn’t know it’s part of a tree.”

Branch and a “Scottish Heritage” collection located in our
Williamstown Branch. Due to the rarity and nature of some

~Michael Crichton

items, they are for “in-library use only”. We do have some

The SDG Library has a growing Local History collection that

items available for check-out where multiple copies exist.

includes over 1,300 Local History items. Part of our
responsibility is to support the cultural life and heritage of the
United Counties of SDG. Our Local History collection is one
of the ways we do this. The collection includes materials of
historical significance about our geographical area and some
neighbouring areas. It’s intended to serve a wide range of

Out of town researchers may submit requests for information
directly to a branch by email. Staff can provide facts, figures
and short answers on local topics and we make every effort
to reply to requests within a short time of receiving it.
Complex requests may be referred to our various historical
societies or archives organizations within SDG.

people including those working on historical projects,
genealogy research, independent adult learners, newcomers,
and visitors.
Each branch has a collection varying in size, but all cover a
wide range of subjects from parish registers of baptism,

What’s next? We hope to look at preserving those items that
can be digitized so they are accessible to everyone without
restrictions. We plan to work with our local experts to ensure
we are properly preserving our Local History for future
generations.

marriages and deaths, to local authors and some older high
school yearbooks. We also have special collections such as
our “Canadian Heritage” collection located at our Winchester
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Meet Sylvie Juteau
Library Services Assistant
Alexandria Branch
Q: How long have you been with the SDG Library? / Depuis
combien de temps êtes-vous à la bibliothèque de SDG?

A: I started my journey as a Library Services Assistant 5
years ago and time goes by so quickly, it feels like it
has been only a couple years. / J'ai commencé mon
parcours en tant qu'assistante des services de
bibliothèque il y a 5 ans, et j'ai l'impression que cela fait à
peine deux ans tellement le temps passe vite!

Q: What do you love most about working at the Library? /
Qu’aimez-vous
bibliothèque?

le

plus

dans

votre

travail

à

la

A: I would say that interacting with patrons is what keeps me
on my toes and makes me happy. It’s always a surprise
on what will be requested by patrons and an absolute
delight when I can meet their expectations and send
someone on their way with a smile on their face. /
Je dirais que le fait d’interagir avec les clients est ce qui
me garde en constant état d’attention et me rend donc
heureuse. Il y a une incertitude quant à ce qu’ils vont me
demander et un délice absolu s’en suit lorsque je peux
répondre à leurs attentes et les regarder partir le sourire
aux lèvres.

Q: If you could tell people one thing about the SDG Library,
what would it be? / Si vous pouviez dire quelque chose
aux gens à propos de la bibliothèque de SDG, ce serait
quoi?

A: I would tell them that whatever they think is available to
them at their Library, they should multiply by 4! That they
would be pleasantly surprised at all they would discover
by simply exploring our website. / Je leur dirais que quoi
qu’ils pensent résume leurs services de la Bibliothèque,
ils devraient multiplier par 4! Qu'ils seraient agréablement
surpris des découvertes qu’ils feraient en explorant notre
site web.

SYLVIE
Q: What are you reading right now? / Que lisez vous en ce
moment?

A: I have three books going right now! I am almost finished
Au coeur d’un homme by Maurice Levac who happens
to be a very good patron of our branch. Then, the Spine
Busters’ book club’s title Beneath a Scarlet Sky by Mark
T. Sullivan and finally, at the very end of the day, I find my
cozy spot and crack open Bone Box by Faye
Kellerman. / J'ai trois livres en cours en ce moment. J'ai
presque fini Au cœur d'un homme de Maurice Levac, qui
se trouve être un très bon client de notre succursale.
Ensuite, le titre du club de lecture Spine Busters
Beneath a Scarlet Sky de Mark T. Sullivan et enfin, à la
toute fin de la journée, je m'installe dans un coin
tranquille et ouvre Bone Box de Faye Kellerman.
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Introducing cloudLibrary
by Dave Brush, Systems Support Coordinator
The SDG Library is committed to

borrow digital “interlibrary loans” from

improving our services and offerings

other cloudLibrary systems in Ontario.

as much as possible, and we believe

That will increase the total accessible

we have found a great opportunity with

collection size to 150,000 titles and

the new cloudLibrary eBook and

counting!

eAudiobook service from Bibliotheca.
Digital books have never been more

using the Libby app, the cloudLibrary

popular at the SDG Library than they

app is also very easy to use. Users

are now, and that upward trend will

can check out, renew, and place holds

likely continue. We know that our

on titles just as easily as in Libby.

patrons have gotten used to reading

Additionally, the app can also be used

and listening to these books using

as a digital library card for checking out

OverDrive’s Libby app in the last

physical items in any of our 15

couple years, but we believe that if you

branches! It displays a digital barcode

give cloudLibrary a chance you’ll see

of your SDG Library card number that

that its benefits are too good to pass

can be scanned by our staff in a

up!

branch if you forget your library card at

Virtually every title in our digital book

home.

catalogue – nearly 15,000 titles – will

We know it will take some time to

transfer to the new catalogue. In

adjust to the new app experience, so

addition, the service model on this new

we’re planning workshops to help you

pl atf o r m

get started - check out the times and

al lo ws

us

to

o bt ai n

significantly more titles for the same
cost. Plus (and this is a big one), SDG
Library

Ingleside Branch
Thursday, March 5
1:00pm

members

can seamlessly

locations below.
Keep an eye out for cloudLibrary,
coming early 2020!

Winchester Branch

Lancaster Branch

Tuesday, March 10
4:00pm

Wednesday, March 11
1:00pm & 6:30pm

Morrisburg Branch

Alexandria Branch

Saturday, March 7

Tuesday, March 10
1:00pm & 6:30pm

10:30am
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BRANCH PROGRAMS - STORMONT

Avonmore Branch
avonmorelib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-346-2137
Family Literacy Day

Valentine’s for Tots

Saturday, January 18 | 10:30am
Celebrate Family Literacy Day with an
Elephant and Piggie party! We will read a
story featuring everyone’s favourite
Elephant and Piggie, play games, and make
a craft.

Saturday, February 8 | 10:30am
Join Lorna for a Valentine’s Day themed
storytime. We will make heart-shaped
wreaths, read stories and play games.

Children ages 5 and up.

Harry Potter Trivia Night

Create With LEGO
Friday, January 31 | 1:00pm
This PA Day, visit the Avonmore Branch to
unleash your imagination with LEGO. We’ll
have plenty of LEGO books on hand to
inspire you - and if you’re up for an
engineering challenge, join our ‘Bridge
Building Competition’!
Children ages 6 and up.

Children ages 3-5 with a caregiver.

March Break Matinee
Friday, March 20 | 1:30pm
Take a break and come watch a
family-friendly movie for March Break.
All ages.

Thursday, February 20 | 6:00pm
Can you ace your OWLS? Can you get top
marks on your NEWTS? Work hard to prove
your wit, cunning and bravery, and you
might just walk away with the grand prize.
All ages.

March Break Makers
March 17-19 | during open hours
Join us for different maker activities each
day. Explore robotics, coding and marble
runs.

Earth Day Exploration
Saturday, April 18 | 10:30am
Let’s explore Earth and Space Science
together! We’ll learn about our planet and
discuss the importance of protecting it. We
will also make a model to help us
understand the orbit of the Earth and Moon
around the sun.
Children ages 4 and up.

Children ages 6 and up.
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Succursale de Crysler Branch
cryslerlib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-987-2090
Create Your Own Vision Board!

It’s Carnival Time!

Saturday, January 18 | 10:30am
What a great way to start the year by creating
your own Vision Board. Dare to dream, bring
your inspiration and imagination to the
Library for a creative experience.

Saturday, February 15 | 10:00am
Take a break from the cold for our annual
open house and Carnival craft!

All ages.

In partnership with The Friends of the Crysler
Library.
All ages.

Créez votre propre tableau de vision!

C’est le Carnaval!

le samedi 18 janvier | 10h30
Quelle belle façon de commencer l’année en
créant votre propre tableau de vision. Osez
rêver, amenez votre inspiration et
imagination à la Bibliothèque pour une
expérience créative.

le samedi 15 février | 10h00
Prenez une pause du froid pour notre porte
ouverte annuelle et une activité de bricolage du
Carnaval.

En collaboration avec Les amis de la bibliothèque
de Crysler.
Tous les âges.

Tous les âges.

Movie Matinee

March Break Makerspace

Saturday, January 25 | 10:30am
Come in and watch a family-friendly movie.
Snacks provided.

March 16-21 | during open hours
Join us all week long and get creative. Enjoy
games, puzzles, crafts, colouring and check
out our 3D printer!

All ages.

All ages.

Film en Matinée

Semaine de relâche Makerspace

le samedi 25 janvier | 10h30
Venez à la Bibliothèque pour regarder un film
en famille. Collations fournies.

du 16 au 21 mars | pendant les heures
d’ouverture
Joignez-vous à nous durant toute la semaine
et soyez créatifs. Amusez-vous avec des
jeux, casse-têtes, bricolage, coloriage et
découvrez notre imprimante 3D!

Tous les âges.

Tous les âges.

Easter Storytime
Saturday, April 11 | 10:30am
Come in with your little ones for a story and
an Easter maker activity.
In partnership with The Friends of the Crysler
Library.
All ages.

Heure du conte de Pâques
le samedi 11 avril | 10h30
Venez faire un tour avec vos tout-petits pour
un conte et une activité de Pâques.
En collaboration avec Les amis de la bibliothèque
de Crysler.
Tous les âges.

BRANCH PROGRAMS - STORMONT

Ingleside Branch
inglesidelib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-537-2592

Partners in Care

Valentine’s Day Storytime

Friday, January 10 | 12:00pm
Join Josée Desrochers from the Alzheimer
Society of Canada to discuss dementia,
including the warning signs and
communication tips.

Wednesday, February 12 | 10:30am
Love a good book and having fun? Join us
for a morning of stories, activities and a
craft.
Preschool aged children with a caregiver.

Adults. Registration required.

cloudLibrary Workshop
Writer’s Guild
Tuesdays, January 14, February 11,
March 10 & April 14 | 6:30pm
Connect with others in this informal writer’s
group for guidance and encouragement. A
different writing prompt is provided each
month. Contact branch staff for more
information.

Thursday, March 5 | 1:00pm
Introducing ‘cloudLibrary’, our new eBook
and eAudiobook platform. Bring your tablet,
smartphone or other device and start
borrowing books today!
Adults. Registration required.

Wednesday, January 22 | 10:30am
Celebrate ‘Family Literacy Day’ with stories,
games and activities.

Sponsored by the Friends of the Ingleside Library.
Children aged 9 years and up. Registration
required.

Ancestry Club
Fridays, January 24, February 21, March 27
& April 24 | 1:00pm
Are you interested in tracing your family tree
but unsure where to start? Or perhaps
you’ve hit a wall in your research? We can
help at this monthly drop in program.
Adults.

Sleep & Cannabis
Monday, February 10 | 6:30pm
Do you have trouble getting to sleep and/or
staying asleep? Pharmacist, Dave Mancini
(Ingleside Pharmasave), will be at the
branch discussing the importance of sleep.

Children ages 7 and up. Registration required.

Easter Storytime
Wednesday, April 8 | 10:30am
Hop in for some fun with stories, games and
activities.
Preschool aged children with a caregiver.

Family Literacy Day Storytime

Preschool aged children with a caregiver.

Wednesdays, April 1-May 20 | 4:00pm
Join us for this new, 8-week program to
explore arts, crafts, science, math, reading
and more.

March Break Fun
Pysanka | Monday, March 16 | 6:00pm
Ukrainian Easter egg decorating for
children.

Adults.

After School Club

Game On! | Tuesday, March 17 | 10:30am
Drop in for some game play while catching
up with friends over the break!
Children of all ages.

Wacky Wednesday | Wednesday, March 18
10:30am
Let’s get silly! Join us in your funniest
clothes to play some crazy games.
Preschool aged children with a caregiver.

Teen Library After Dark
Friday, April 17 | 6:00pm
This is your place to hang out, meet new
people and have fun! Snacks and
refreshments will be served.
Sponsored by the Friends of the Ingleside Library.
Teens. Registration required.

Celebrate Spring with Diane Lunan
Tuesday, April 21 | 6:30pm
Diane Lunan from Marlin Orchards will be
discussing what’s new in the garden for
2020 and helping us to launch our ‘Seed
Library’.
All ages. Registration required.

Pysanka for Adults
Monday, March 30 | 6:00pm
Enjoy an evening with others learning the
artform of Pysanka (Ukrainian egg
decorating).
Adults. Registration required.

Adults. Registration required.

Programs presented by the SDG Library encourage children, teens, and adults to discover the magic of reading in their lives. Programs
also offer a great way to meet people! Children aged five and under attending a program must be accompanied by a parent or
caregiver; brothers and sisters of those who attend Library programs may also attend, with the same stipulation. Programs are drop in
unless otherwise indicated.

La bibliothèque de SDG présente des programmes pour enfants, ados et adultes afin de faire découvrir la magie de la lecture. La
participation à ces programmes offre une bonne occasion de rencontre pour les gens de la communauté! Les enfants âgés de 5 ans ou
moins devront être accompagnés d’un adulte lorsqu’ils participent ou accompagnent d’autres enfants participant aux programmes de la
bibliothèque. Vous pouvez participer aux programmes à l’improviste, sauf indication contraire.

BRANCH PROGRAMS - STORMONT

Long Sault Branch
longsaultlib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-534-2605
Table Tuesdays

Makerspace Fun

March Break Madness!

Tuesdays, January & February | 3:30pm
What will the table feature this week? A drop
in program for families to participate in
engaging activities to promote literacy and
learning.

Saturdays, January 4, 11, 18 & 25
10:30am
From making bookmarks and buttons, to
coding Ozobots and Cubelets! A different
activity each week.

March 17-20 | 1:00pm
Plan a trip to the Library this March Break to
connect, create and explore!

Children ages 6 and up. Children ages 6-10
require a caregiver.

Ages 6 and up.

Sponsored by the Friends of the Long Sault
Library.
Ages 5 and up.

Valentine Storytime

Game On!

Thursday, February 13 | 10:30am
Stories, songs and activities all about love
and friendship.

Wednesdays, April 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29
4:30pm
Challenge your friends to various Nintendo
Switch games such as “Mario Kart”,
“1 2 Switch”, “Super Smash Bros”, and
more.

Friday Flicks
Fridays, January 17, February 14, March 13
& April 17 | 1:30pm
Take a look back at some cinematic classics
and popular favourites.

Preschool aged children with a caregiver.

In partnership with the Friends of the Long Sault
Library.
Adults.

Ages 9 and up.

LIBRARY NEWS - BOOK REVIEW

The Bookshop on the Corner by Jenny Colgan
by Alyssa DeKleine, Iroquois patron
Have you ever picked up a book and felt like you were visiting
with a friend? This book did, and had me smiling from the first
page.

her own bookshop on wheels.
With effortless storytelling, Jenny Colgan writes of a woman
in search of her own happy ending. As I followed Nina on her

Nina

was

a

literary

journey throughout the Scottish countryside selling books on

matchmaker. Her ability to

street corners from her bookmobile, I couldn’t help but fall in

find any reader the perfect

love with her, as well as the people she meets on her way. I

book made her job as a

became invested in her story, and didn’t want to put it down!

librarian a perfect match. Or
at least it was, until her job
became obsolete and the city
of

London

began

to

amalgamate their libraries.
Suddenly

finding

herself

place to put the piles of books
had

saved

from

humorous at the same time, she paints such vivid scenes of
Northern Scotland that it makes you want to hop on a plane
and visit yourself! Her characters are engaging and when I
finished the book, I was quick to go and order more from this

without a job, and without a
she

Not only does Colgan spin a tale that is both poignant and

the

library dumpsters, Nina was at a loss of what to do or where

author. This book felt like a love letter to book lovers
everywhere!

“Because every day with a book is slightly better than one
without, and I wish you nothing but the happiest of days.”
~The Bookshop on the Corner

to go. That is, until she spotted an ad for an old delivery van
for sale in Scotland. Throwing caution (and her savings) to
the wind, Nina heads out of London on an adventure to start

Page 7
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BRANCH PROGRAMS - STORMONT

MakerLab - Finch Branch
finchlib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-984-2807

MakerKidz

DIY Series - Bath Bombs

DIY Series - Wool Dryer Balls

Wednesdays | 5:00pm
Using STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art and Math), kids will have a
blast learning new things! Explore with our
3D printer, Maker Kits, and other gadgets.

Friday, January 31 | 6:00pm
Register for one, or all, of our new DIY
programs! A different activity each time. A
small fee or request for supplies may be
required - check with staff at registration.

Children ages 6 and up. Drop in between
5:00-8:00pm

Adults. Registration required.

Friday, April 3 | 6:00pm
Register for the second program in our new
DIY series and learn about an alternative to
dryer sheets. A small fee or request for
supplies may be required - check with staff
at registration.
Adults. Registration required.

Freedom to Read Escape Room
Tinker Time

Friday, February 28 | 5:00pm
Celebrate your ‘Freedom to Read’ with our
new Star Wars themed escape room.
Register your team of 2-4 people for your
30-minute challenge.

Egg Decorating & Adventure

Ages 12 and up. Registration required.

Children of all ages.

Self-Esteem Workshop Series

3D Printer Workshop

Thursdays, January 9, 16, 23 & 30 | 1:00pm
Bring your photos and scrapbook to the
MakerLab and discover how our
technologies can help you create new
designs for your scrapbooking project.
Come explore with the Cricut and our photo
scanner.

Fridays, March 6, 13, 20 & 27 | 6:00pm
Join us for one, or all, of our Self-Esteem
workshops. You’ll create and collaborate
while improving your sense of self and
community. Expand your knowledge and let
your confidence flourish while tapping into
your creativity. Contact branch staff for
details.

Friday, April 24 | 4:00pm
Select your very own 3D print and explore
the Cura 3D printing software. Register for
your 30-minute timeslot and start creating!
Every participant will receive a copy of their
3D print free of charge.

Seniors.

Ages 8 and up. Registration required.

Thursdays | 10:00am
Join us every Thursday morning for stories,
games, and makerspace fun. Enjoy learning
with our Early Literacy Kit and other
interactive activities!

Saturday, April 4 | during open hours
Create by painting a foam egg and explore
the Lab with our Spring Scavenger Hunt.
Drop in and see what the fun is all about.

Preschool aged children with a caregiver.

Scrapbooking for Seniors

LIBRARY NEWS - NEW PROGRAM

Ages 8 and up. Registration required.

SELF-ESTEEM WORKSHOP SERIES
by Samantha van Dodewaard, LSA Winchester & Amy Mayer, LSA MakerLab

Mental illness, bullying, self-depreciation. These can be
everyday struggles and it can be easy to hide them behind a
smile or pretend it’s not happening. As much as we say that
we can speak up about our mental health, we don’t always
feel comfortable doing so. Mental illness can be an invisible
illness - until it’s not.
To help build awareness and connect patrons with resources,
we’ve designed a ‘Self-Esteem Workshop Series’ for young
patrons. This series of workshops aims to provide a safe
place to shed some light on difficult topics and provide some
tools that can help in different circumstances.
The idea was originally tried as a small activity at our
Winchester Branch as part of the ‘MiniMakers’ program,
however it wasn’t the right fit there. We felt the idea was right,
but needed some tweaks and a new location - we’ve
developed an in-depth version of the series that focuses on

creating and learning. And, the MakerLab was the perfect
location to tie into the maker aspect of the workshops!
We are excited to be offering this program. We feel the topic
is important and promotes the Library as a safe and nonjudgemental place. It’s hard knowing where to go for mental
health help and it isn’t easy bringing this issue to the forefront
- this program allows us to open the door, so to speak.
Those interested in participating in one, or all, of the sessions
can contact staff at the MakerLab in Finch to register. We
hope this program, with its supportive environment, helps
participants feel more comfortable discussing mental health
issues while boosting their self-confidence.
This program is ideal for participants ages 8 and up. It is
offered every Friday in March at 6:00pm at the MakerLab in
Finch.

LA RUBRIQUE FRANCOPHONE

C’EST REPARTI!
Par Josée Beauchamp, LSA, Succursale de Crysler
Eh oui! Une nouvelle décennie qui commence. C’est aussi le
temps de l’année où nous ressentons le besoin de changer
certains aspects de nos vies mais, accaparés dans le
tourbillon du quotidien, nous nous demandons par quel bout
commencer. Comment faire de la place à ce qui est vraiment
important, la famille, les amis, du temps pour soi, sa santé
ou tout simplement respirer un peu.
Changer ses habitudes de vie n’est pas chose facile, mais il
n’est pas toujours nécessaire de le faire de façon drastique.
De simples petits gestes au quotidien, un changement à la
fois, peuvent faire toute la différence avec le temps.
Je partage donc avec vous trois livres qui m’ont permis
d’apporter certains changements et qui sauront peut-être
apporter un peu d’air frais dans vos vies. Bonne lecture!

L’urgence de prendre son temps : le
secret de l'abondance
d’Hélène Turmel

L’importance de vivre. Ce livre vous
apportera ce qu’il vous faut sans tout
bouleverser sur votre passage. Tout
simplement en prenant votre temps.
Pour tous, mais surtout pour ceux et
celles qui courent sans cesse.

Famille futée 4
de Geneviève O'Gleman et Alexandra
Diaz

À court d’idée? Ce livre vous offre
200 recettes savoureuses pour vous
permettre de cultiver le plaisir de bien
manger dans le tourbillon du
quotidien. Si vous aimez, vous
pouvez aussi consulter les livres
Familles futée 1, 2 et 3.

Zéro déchet
de Béa Johnson

L’auteure a décidé d’en finir avec
l’hyperconsommation : elle cherche
désormais tous les moyens de
désencombrer son existence et
celle de sa famille. Dans ce livre elle
partage de multiples façons pour y
parvenir. Un geste à la fois.

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

MA BIBLIOTHÈQUE! QUEL BONHEUR!
Par Josée Beauchamp, LSA, Succursale de Crysler
D’aussi longtemps que je puisse me souvenir, je suis
membre de la bibliothèque. J’ai ma carte de bibliothèque.
Durant mon enfance, j’ai eu la chance d’habiter à distance
de marche de la bibliothèque municipale. C’est comme ça
qu’on l’appelait à l’époque. Tous les enfants de la rue

à l’aventure avec Boule et Bill, Martine à la plage, Astérix,
Tintin et j’en passe. Rêveuse de nature, la lecture m’a
permis de m’évader et de voyager dans différents univers.
Livres de jeunesse ou romans, je pouvais devenir le
personnage de mon choix.
La lecture a toujours fait partie de ma vie et par le fait
même, la bibliothèque publique. Étant une grande
consommatrice de lecture de toute sorte, la bibliothèque
publique me donne la chance d’avoir accès gratuitement à
une énorme collection de livres ainsi qu’une panoplie de
services. Quel privilège!
Aujourd’hui, je lis pour m’informer, pour m’outiller, pour me
divertir. La rêveuse en moi est toujours là. D’ailleurs, je ne
vais nulle part sans un livre et lorsque je déménage, la
première chose que je fais est de visiter la succursale près
de chez moi et me procurer ma carte de bibliothèque.

Dorchester se regroupaient et nous allions à la bibliothèque.
Avec fierté, notre sac de livres sous les bras, nous partions

Mais cette fois-ci il y a plus. J’ai maintenant la chance de
faire ce que j’aime, travailler à la bibliothèque et ainsi réunir
ma passion pour les livres et les gens. Quel bonheur!

BRANCH PROGRAMS - DUNDAS

Chesterville Branch
chestervillelib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-448-2616

STEAM Saturdays

Our Town: A History of Chesterville

Retro Toon Saturday

Saturdays, January 4, 11, 18 & 25
10:30am
Learn all about science, technology,
engineering, art and math with fun, simple,
do-it-yourself experiments and projects.

Saturday, February 22 | 12:30pm
Join Ashley Harper from the Chesterville
Historical Society, as she presents an
overview of the history of Chesterville. Learn
about founding families, businesses and the
fire of 1909. A family themed opportunity to
discover the history of this fascinating
community and what resources are
available to help you learn more.

Saturday, March 21 | during open hours
Remember when youngsters crowded
around the family TV for their weekly dose
of Saturday morning cartoons? We’re
bringing it back at the Chesterville Branch!
Stop in for popcorn and a sampling of
classic cartoon favourites including
ThunderCats, Flinstones, and more.

All ages.

For the One You Love
Saturday, February 8 | 10:30am
Using our green screen, find the perfect
backdrop to create a Valentine themed
e-card or photo to send to that special
someone. Or, create a special button for
loved ones to wear using our button maker.
All ages.

Coding with Cubelets
February 8-18 | during open hours
The Cubelets are back! Pop in during open
hours to discover coding and robotics with
these little cubes of fun.
All ages.

All ages.

All ages.

Eggsciting Easter Treasure Hunt
March Break Mix
Bot Break | March 16-21 | during open hours
Robots are invading Chesterville this March
Break! Older kids can create and code with
the LEGO Mindstorms, while younger
children will enjoy the Ozobots.

Saturday, April 11 | 10:30am
Enjoy an Easter story and then follow the
clues to discover the Easter Bunny’s hiding
spot! Eggsciting games and snacks too.
All ages.

Children of all ages.

Cacti & Succulents

Build It! | Wednesday, March 18 | 10:30am
For this special storytime and project, we’ll
use the story Young Frank, Architect as our
launching point to create a fantastic
cardboard city. Bring your imagination!

Saturday, April 25 | 12:30pm
Do you have more of a black thumb than a
green one? In celebration of our ‘Earth Day,
Everyday’ initiative, cactus enthusiast and
grower, Scott Hopkins, will be on hand to
teach us about these interesting, versatile,
and hardy plants.

All ages.

Adults.
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Iroquois Branch
iroquoislib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-652-4377
Celebrate Family Literacy Day

March Break Madness

Easter Storytime

Saturday, January 25 | 10:30am
Drop in to the branch for fun literacy
activities and games to celebrate Family
Literacy Day!

March 17-20 | during open hours
We’re keeping the kids busy this March
Break with our ‘Minute to Win It’ games and
a ‘Slime Party’!

Wednesday, April 8 | 10:30am
Join us for stories, songs and rhymes to
celebrate Easter!

All ages.

Children of all ages.

Valentine’s Day Chocolate Olympics

March Break Storytime

Friday, February 14 | 2:00pm
Try out a different type of Olympics with our
‘Chocolate Olympics’! Enjoy all things
chocolate this Valentine’s Day.

Wednesday, March 18 | 10:30am
Stories, rhymes and fun activities!

Preschool aged children with a caregiver.

Easter Craft

Children of all ages with a caregiver.

Saturday, April 11 | 10:30am
You are invited to come and create your
own Easter egg basket and stay to play
some Easter themed games and activities.
All ages.

All ages.
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Programs offered at: Ingleside, Maxville and Morrisburg Branches.
Contact branch staff for more information.

BRANCH PROGRAMS - DUNDAS

Morrisburg Branch
morrisburglib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-543-3384
Genealogy Club

Family Game Night

March Break - Space Week

First Friday of the month | 1:00pm
Whether you want to know if you are related
to someone famous or researching your
family tree, this club is for you.

Tuesdays, February 4, 11, 18, 25,
March 3 & 10 | 6:00pm
Winter can be long, so let’s have some fun!
Bring your own games to play or try one of
ours.

March 16-20 | 1:00pm
Explore the vast depths of outer space! Get
to know our galactic neighbourhood and
learn what it’s really like to be an astronaut.
A different space themed activity each day.

All ages.

Children ages 6 and up.

Saturday, January 18 | 11:00am
Celebrate A. A. Milne’s birthday with our
teddy bear picnic. Bring your “beary” special
friend to share stories, snacks and activities.

Lunar New Year

Harry Potter Trivia Night

Saturday, February 15 | 11:00am
Welcome the Year of the Rat with stories,
crafts and activities.

All ages.

Children ages 6-10. Children under 6 are
welcome with a caregiver.

Tuesday, April 7 | 6:00pm
Attention Muggles, Witches and Wizards!
Register your team of 2-6 players to
compete in the ultimate Harry Potter trivia
night. Prizes will be awarded to the top
teams.

Adults. Registration required.

Winnie the Pooh Day

Adult Create & Connect - Arm Knitting
Tuesday, January 21 | 6:00pm
Get ready for those colder days by creating
your very own knitted scarf. No experience
required! A $10 fee for materials will apply.
Adults. Registration required.

Puzzle Swap Day
Friday, February 21 | 1:00pm
Swap out your old puzzles for new ones!
Or lend a helping hand to our community
puzzle. Light refreshments will be served.
All ages.

PA Day - Movie Day
Friday, January 31 | 1:00pm
Hang out at the Library for a special PA day
movie day! Contact the branch to find out
what movie will be playing.
All ages.

cloudLibrary Workshop
Saturday, March 7 | 10:30am
Introducing ‘cloudLibrary’, our new eBook
and eAudiobook platform. Bring your tablet,
smartphone or other device and start
borrowing books today!

Adults. Registration required.
‘Earth Day, Everyday’

Saturday, April 18 | 11:00am
Eat worms in dirt, plant a seed, share a story
and create recycled material artwork at our
‘Earth Day, Everyday’ celebration.
Children ages 6-10. Children under 6 are
welcome with a caregiver.

Adults. Registration required.
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BRANCH PROGRAMS - DUNDAS

South Mountain Branch
southmountainlib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-989-2199

Preschool Storytime
First Wednesday of the month | 10:30am
Stories, games, crafts and so much more!
Stop in on Wednesdays for an informal
playtime and enjoy our preschool storytime
series with special themes the first
Wednesday of every month.
Playtime sponsored by the Friends of the South
Mountain Library and Resource Centre.
Preschool aged children with a caregiver.

MakerClub
Thursdays | 4:00pm
MakerClub Challenges on the second
Thursday of the month
Crafts, games, and a chance to explore the
Library’s maker kits. Plus a special
Valentine’s craft in February, Spy School in
March, and an Easter scavenger hunt in
April.
Children ages 6-12. Drop in between
4:00-6:00pm.

Kids Grow Green
Felted Hearts for Valentine’s Day
Saturday, February 1 | 10:00am
Crafters with some previous knowledge of
crochet are invited to the branch to create
felted hearts.

April 1-7 | during open hours
Plant seeds in a recyclable container and
watch them grow as the Library celebrates
‘Earth Day, Everyday’.
Children of all ages.

Teens & adults. Registration required.

Ukrainian Easter Eggs Workshop
Caught Reading
February 25-29 | during open hours
Show your support for ‘Freedom to Read
Week’ by using the Library’s green screen to
get your photo taken with a banned or
challenged book.
All ages.

Saturday, April 4 | 10:00am
Make detailed, colourful dyed Easter eggs in
this free Ukrainian Easter egg workshop.
Sponsored by the Friends of the South Mountain
Library and Resource Centre.
Teens & adults. Registration required.

Beeswax Wrap Workshop

March STEAM Days
March 17-21 | during open hours
Blow off some STEAM at the Library during
March Break! A different activity each day,
starting with green lava lamps for St.
Patrick’s Day.

Saturday, April 25 | 10:30am
Back by popular demand! Create natural,
reusable beeswax food storage wraps, an
environmentally friendly alternative to plastic
cling wrap.
Teens & adults. Registration required.

Children of all ages.

Read for 15 SDG - Reading Chain
Saturday, January 25 | during open hours
Families are invited to sign up for a
15-minute timeslot and keep the chain
going. All participants will be entered in a
draw for a children’s book.

/////////////////////

////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

All ages. Registration required.
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Williamsburg Branch
williamsburglib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-535-2185

Totally Trivia

March Break Family Fun

Diabetes Information Session

Saturday, January 25 | 11:00am
In celebration of Family Literacy Day, join us
for a fun-filled morning of trivia. Test your
knowledge of books, movies and popular
television shows.

Movie Night | Tuesday, March 17 | 6:00pm
Enjoy a family-friendly classic and we’ll
provide the popcorn. Children in PJs will be
entered into a special draw.
Maker Night | Wednesday, March 18
6:30pm
A fun-filled evening of STEAM activities.
Game Night | Thursday, March 19 | 6:30pm
Stop by for puzzle or board game fun.

Saturday, April 4 | 10:30am
Deirdre Cooke of the WDMH Diabetes
Program will be speaking about the benefits
of a healthy diet and lifestyle. Knowledge
and tips will be shared to help in the
prevention and management of diabetes.

Sponsored by the Friends of the Williamsburg
Library.
All ages. Registration required.

Junior Maker Nights
Thursdays, January 30 & April 2 | 6:30pm
Join us for an evening of hands-on creativity
and learning including scavenger hunts,
button making, morse code, exploring nature
and more.
Children ages 5-12.

Great Gatsby Game Night & Social
Thursday, February 27 | 6:30pm
Step back to the 1920s with period games,
music and food. Costumes welcome.
Sponsored by the Friends of the Williamsburg
Library.
Teens & adults. Registration required.

All ages.

Sponsored by the Friends of the Williamsburg
Library.
Adults.

Wooden Bunny Décor

Decorative Pot & Macramé Plant Holder
Workshop

Thursday, March 26 | 5:30pm
Get crafty as you create an adorable
wooden bunny family, perfect for your Easter
décor. Materials provided.

Thursday, April 23 | 5:30pm
Get ready to welcome spring by creating an
impressive planting pot and macramé holder.
Materials provided.

Teens & adults. Registration required.

Teens & Adults. Registration required.

BRANCH PROGRAMS - DUNDAS

Winchester Branch
winchesterlib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-774-2612

Monday Mornings

cloudLibrary Workshop

Mondays | 10:00am
Join us every Monday morning for a
storytime and craft. Have fun meeting and
playing with new friends, enjoy our play
area and Dress-Up Kit. A great social time
for tots and caregivers.

Tuesday, March 10 | 4:00pm
Introducing ‘cloudLibrary’, our new eBook
and eAudiobook platform. Bring your tablet,
smartphone or other device and start
borrowing books today!
Adults. Registration required.

Preschool aged children with a caregiver.

Teen Tech at Twilight
MiniMakers

JAN

28
2020
in support of
Family Literacy Day

Thursdays | 3:30pm
Innovation thrives in Winchester! Drop in to
design and tinker every Thursday after
school. No two weeks are alike and a free
3D print is earned every eight times you
participate.
Children ages 6 and up. Drop in between
3:30-6:30pm.

Family Trivia & Cocoa Bar
Tuesday, January 21 | 5:30pm
Do you have a know-it-all in your family?
Put them to the test at our family trivia
night! Families will come together to play
against other families and one family will be
crowned reigning champ. If trivia isn’t your
thing, we’ll have a hot chocolate bar to
enjoy while watching the trivia fun.
All ages. Registration required.

Family Literacy Week
January 27-31 | during open hours
In connection with Family Literacy Day,
we’re celebrating all week long with fun
reading activities including our system-wide
‘Read for 15 SDG’ challenge. We’ll end the
week with a family PA Day movie afternoon
featuring a selection based on some of the
best literary pieces we can think of. Grab
your thesaurus and we’ll provide the
popcorn - it’s sure to be a smashing good
time!

Thursday, March 12 | 5:30pm
Discover some of the tech that the Library
has to offer. Play with our Nintendo Switch
and Nintendo LABO Kits. Commemorate
the night with a picture in our photo booth
and enjoy free pizza and snacks!
Children ages 12-18. Registration required.

March Break Mania
March 16-21 | during open hours
The Library is the place to be this March
Break! There will be puzzles and board
games, Nintendo Switch and Nintendo
LABO, storytime and a special MiniMakers!
We’ll end the week with a fun Friday
afternoon movie matinee at 2:00pm with
popcorn and juice.
Children of all ages.

Eco-Adventure Club
Saturdays, April 4, 11, 18 & 25
during open hours
Want to take a stand against climate
change and help our planet? Join our
Eco-Adventure Club! We’ll have fun crafting
with recycled materials and embark on
earth-friendly missions while learning about
biodiversity and sustainability. Club
members will earn badges for each
program attended; earn all four badges to
achieve “Eco-Ranger” certification.
Children ages 6-12.

All ages.

Valentine Craft Night
Wednesday, February 12 | 5:30pm
Create a beautiful wreath in time for
Valentine’s Day!
Teens & Adults. Children 9-12 are welcome with
an adult. Registration required.
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LIBRARY NEWS

FACES OF OUR VOLUNTEERS

Laila - Lancaster Branch

Jack - Chesterville Branch

Madison - Ingleside Branch
Madison is one of our dedicated

For 17-year-old Laila, the Lancaster
Branch is a quiet and peaceful place.

Seventeen-year-old Jack is a

She volunteers with us to meet the

volunteer at our Chesterville Branch.

school requirement, but also to have

He’s spent some time using both

time away from the excitement of

school and public libraries, so

having four younger siblings at home!

volunteering with us was his way to
give back.

16-year-old volunteers at our Ingleside
Branch. A natural teacher, Madison
excels at helping with our children’s
programming - she and Linda are
working together to offer an after
school program in the new year!

When Laila started volunteering in
May, she already had a strong

Jack started volunteering in August

connection to the Library. She saw it

and is pretty much up for any task -

as a gathering place in the community

except putting away Easy Readers

- truly a friendly space.

(his least favourite job)!

Madison has been volunteering with
us since May, often doing so
alongside her friend, Calah. Despite
the many demands on her time,
Madison always makes time for

And, like most teens, she has a lot to

You may recognize him from some of

reading. She can usually finish two

juggle with school, family, volunteering

his other community work - he was a

books in a week!

and a part time job! Her post-school

zombie at Cannamore Orchard (eek)!
If you run into Madison at the Library,

plans include opening her own bakery
(yum!). And, as a newly licensed

Watch for Jack making a difference in

be sure to ask her about her pets, past

driver, we know Laila is definitely

the engineering world - he’s off to

and present. Her caring heart means

going places!

Queens, McMaster or OttawaU in the

her family is always taking in animals

Fall!

in need of a good home.

Succursale d’Alexandria Branch

BRANCH PROGRAMS - GLENGARRY

alexandrialib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-525-3241
Art Series / Exposition d’art
Bobi Poitras | February
Meet & Greet | Saturday, February 1
11:00am
Paulette Larocque-Rozon | March
Meet & Greet | Saturday, March 7 | 11:00am
Yvonne Callaway | April
Meet & Greet | Saturday, April 4 | 11:00am
All ages.

Environmental Speaker Series Living Off-Grid
Wednesday, February 26 | 6:30pm
Join us for one, or all, of this three-part
environmental speaker series. This month,
find out more about sustainably living offgrid.
In partnership with the Glengarry Earth Day
Committee.
Adults.

Family Board Game Night

Family Movie Night
Wednesday, March 18 | 6:30pm
Enjoy a wonderful family movie (new
release) and we’ll provide the popcorn!
All ages.

Environmental Speaker Series Forest Stories
Tuesday, March 24 | 6:30pm
Join us for one, or all, of this three-part
environmental speaker series. From desert
to woodland, each forest has a story to tell.

Thursdays, January 2, February 6, March 5
& April 2 | 6:30pm
Bring your family and friends to play one of
our many board games - Scrabble, Ticket to
Ride, Head Bandz, Memory, Snakes and
Ladders, and many more!

Author Visit - Bobi Poitras
Thursday, February 27 | 6:30pm
Join us for this very special reading. Bobi
will share from her new poetry book
Fragments and her artwork will be displayed
all month long. Refreshments will be served.

In partnership with the Glengarry Earth Day
Committee.
Adults.

All ages.

All ages.

Family Literacy Day - Paws 4 Stories

cloudLibrary Workshop

Monday, January 27 | 5:00pm
Join us and read to Lola, our St. John’s
Ambulance Therapy Dog.

Tuesday, March 10 | 1:00pm & 6:30pm
Introducing ‘cloudLibrary’, our new eBook
and eAudiobook platform. Bring your tablet,
smartphone or other device and start
borrowing books today!

Wednesday, April 8 | 6:00pm
Participants will be handed a portion of an
enlarged image and will express their
personal interpretation of it. Laughter
guaranteed! A small fee will be charged to
cover supplies.

All ages.

Interpretive Paint Night

Adults. Registration required.

Environmental Speaker Series Rotational Gardening

Adults. Registration required.

Easter Storytime

Tuesday, January 28 | 6:30pm
Join us for one, or all, of this three-part
environmental speaker series. January’s
topic focuses on the importance of rotational
gardening.

March Break Green Screen Time!

Saturday, April 11 | 11:00am
Enjoy Easter stories and then take part in an
Easter egg hunt!

In partnership with the Glengarry Earth Day
Committee.
Adults.

Teens.

Mad Science - Up, Up and Away

Freedom to Read Week
February 23-29 | during open hours
Have you been caught reading a banned
book? Have your mugshot taken and enter a
ballot to win a prize!
All ages.

March 16-18 | during open hours
Do you wish you were on a sandy beach or
snorkeling under the sea this March Break?
Make a postcard and pretend that you are!

Monday, March 16 | 1:00pm
Enjoy a special March Break program
focused on the principles of air and pressure
presented in a fun and entertaining way.

All ages.
‘Earth Day, Everyday’

Wednesday, April 22 | 6:30pm
Create and play with some great recycled
toys!
Children of all ages.

School aged children. Children under 5 are
welcome with a caregiver. Registration required.
Bilingual.

Up, Up and Away

Alexandria Branch | Monday, March 16 | 1:00pm

LIBRARY NEWS

Presenting the ‘Library Shop’
By Susan Wallwork, Communications & Marketing Librarian

Fundraising is becoming an increasingly important part of providing
library services. While tax based funding provides most of the funding
for public libraries, fundraising is essential to allow for the
enhancement of services and programs.
This winter, the SDG Library is proud to have launched our ‘Library
Shop’, a fundraising project that directly supports Library activities.
The Library Shop provides access to unique gifts for library and book
lovers. All proceeds from the items sold go directly to enriching Library
resources. And, not only does the purchase support the Library, it also
allows you to show off your Library-pride - whether you give the item
as a gift to someone or you keep it for yourself.
Offering a store is not new in public libraries. As the need for
fundraising has increased, various libraries have embraced the idea
and built up inventories of both branded items and literary gifts.
Our Library Shop is just starting out with a small selection of items.
Currently, we offer enamel pins ($5) and journals ($15). However, new
items are expected to be added early in 2020.
Each branch of the Library carries a small supply of Library Shop
items, or purchases can be made through the administration office.
So, next time you’re looking for a gift idea, consider the Library Shop
and purchase a gift that gives back to the Library!

BRANCH PROGRAMS - GLENGARRY

Lancaster Branch
lancasterlib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-347-2311
Leapin’ LEGO Club
Saturdays, January-March | 10:30am
Leap in for some LEGO fun! Meet new
friends and break out the bricks for a
building bonanza. A special celebration for
Leap Day on Saturday, February 29.
Children ages 6 and up.

Family Literacy Day “Take 15”
Saturday, January 25 | 10:30am
Young readers can participate in our ‘Paws
4 Stories’ program to practice their reading
skills by reading with Lola, a trained St.
John’s Ambulance therapy dog. Reading
with Lola gives a child a safe space to read
and make mistakes. Contact branch staff to
book a 15-minute session.

Testaments for Banned or Challenged
Books
February 23-29 | during open hours
In celebration of ‘Freedom to Read Week’,
patrons are invited to to share why their
favourite book is important and how they
would defend it if challenged. All participants
are entered in a draw to win an Indigo/
Chapters gift card.

Author Visit - Bobi Poitras
Thursday, March 26 | 6:30pm
Everyone is invited to a reading from Bobi’s
new poetry collection, Fragments. Bobi is
the founder of the Collectif d’artistes de
Glengarry Artists’ Collective (CAGAC) and
will have her art on display all month.
All ages.

Earth Day Plant Exchange

All ages.

cloudLibrary Workshop
Wednesday, March 11 | 1:00pm & 6:30pm
Introducing ‘cloudLibrary’, our new eBook
and eAudiobook platform. Bring your tablet,
smartphone or other device and start
borrowing books today!

Children ages 6-10. Registration required.

Adults. Registration required.

Gaming PA Day

March Break Makers - Stomp Rockets

Friday, January 31 | 1:00pm
Join us for a special game day at the
Library. We’ll feature the xBox, various
board games, floor puzzles and activity
pages.

Friday, March 20 | 1:30pm
Construct and launch paper rockets with
materials provided. Test, redesign, relaunch!
Who’s will travel the highest?

Wednesday, April 22 | during open hours
Propagators and green thumbs of all ages
are invited to drop in the branch for a “give
one, get one” small potted plant and seed
exchange.
All ages.

Bird House Building
Saturday, April 25 | 12:30pm
Create a home for the birds in your
backyard! Participants will build their own
bird house and decorate it with their own
unique designs.
Ages 8 and up. Registration required.

Ages 5 and up.

All ages. Children under 10 are welcome with a
caregiver.

LIBRARY NEWS
Interested in being a part of a book club? Try out one of our Library-led
options. Contact the organizing branch for more details.
Alexandria Branch - The Spine
Busters’
Meets again in March - contact the
branch in February for details.

Maxville Branch - Tween Book Club
Last Thursday of the month | 4:30pm

Maxville Branch - Adult Book Club
Last Thursday of the month | 6:30pm

Avonmore Branch - Adult Book Club
Last Thursday of the month | 6:30pm

Morrisburg Branch - Teen Reads
Second Tuesday of the month | 7:00pm

Chesterville Branch - Book, Line &
Thinkers
First Tuesday of the month | 6:30pm

Williamsburg Branch - Book Club
Second Wednesday of the month
6:30pm

Ingleside Branch - Book Club
Fourth Thursday of the month | 6:30pm

Long Sault Branch - Book Club

Williamstown Branch - Raisin River
Reads
Second Tuesday of the month | 7:00pm

Second Tuesday of the month
10:00am
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BRANCH PROGRAMS - GLENGARRY

Maxville Branch
maxvillelib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-527-2235

LEGO Mania!

Leap Day

January | during open hours
January is LEGO Mania at the Maxville
Branch! Join us all month to complete LEGO
challenges and a scavenger hunt.

Saturday, February 29 | 11:00am
Leap into the Library and celebrate a day
that comes just once every four years!
There will be a hopping good storytime,
followed by Leap Day crafts and trivia.

Children of all ages.

All ages.

LEGO Mindstorms
Saturdays, January 4, 11 & 18 | 11:00am
Put your construction skills to the test and
add in a splash of coding to create a moving
LEGO creation.
Ages 8 and up.

March Break Madness
Fingerprint Art Buttons | Tuesday, March 17
5:00pm
Create a piece of art using your own unique
thumbprint and our button maker!
All ages.

One-on-One eResources Help
Thursday, February 6 | 5:00pm
Want to learn more about our digital
resources? Sit down with Emily to learn all
about what the Library has available. From
eBooks to digital magazines and much
more! Bring your own device and we can
help you get set up.
Adults.

Slime Time! | Wednesday, March 18
12:00pm
Learn about the science of slime and mix up
your own to take home.
Children of all ages. Children under 6 are
welcome with a caregiver. Registration required.

Pokemon Escape Room
Saturday, March 21 | 10:00am
Take part in an escape room experience for
the whole family. Pikachu has disappeared
and he needs your help! Teams will need to
solve the mystery of the missing Pokemon
before the time runs out. Are you up to the
challenge?
Ages 9 and up. Registration required.

Recycled Book Art
Thursday, April 23 | 6:00pm
Repurposing is the new recycling! To
celebrate our ‘Earth Day, Everyday’
initiative, transform an old book into a piece
of art in this instructional workshop.
Ages 13 and up. Registration required.

Explore with Ozobots | Thursday, March 19
5:00pm
Discover these tiny robots and learn how to
code them.
Ages 5 and up.

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Williamstown Branch
williamstownlib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-347-3397
Family Literacy Day ‘Popcorn & Pajama
Party’

Happy Birthday, Dr. Seuss!

Monday, January 27 | 4:30pm
Let’s celebrate ‘Family Literacy Day’! Kids
are encouraged to come in their cozies and
enjoy some family-friendly stories and
activities. Popcorn and other refreshments
will be served.

Saturday, March 7 | 10:30am
A special storytime program to celebrate the
birthday of a legendary author! You will be
able to listen to some classic Dr. Seuss
stories, enjoy yummy Seuss-inspired snacks
and snap a photo with our “Cat in the Hat”
photo booth!

Children ages 4 and up with a caregiver.

Children ages 4 and up with a caregiver.

Freedom to Read Week

Create & Explore - Reimagining Your
Library

Bird House Building
Saturday, April 18 | 11:00am
Create a home for the birds in your
backyard! Participants will build their own
bird house and decorate it with their own
unique designs.
Ages 8 and up. Registration required.

February 23-29 | during open hours
Challenge yourself by reading a banned or
challenged book, tell us about your
experience and enter your name into our
draw for a prize. Learn all about the vast
amount of material that has been challenged
over the years.
All ages.

Wednesday, March 18 | 10:30am
Join us as we create and explore with some
of our Maker Kits, including our popular
button maker. The 3D printer will be on
display and patrons will have a chance to
win a free 3D print. Refreshments will be
served.
Ages 5 and up.

LIBRARY NEWS - SDG READS

On October 23, we welcomed bestselling author Kelley Armstrong for the final event of our 2019 SDG Reads program.
Couldn’t join us? Check out some photos from that evening.
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Express Depots
Dalkeith Express | Glen Walter Express | St. Andrews Express

Long Sault Branch
50 Mille Roches Rd.

(613) 936-9777 | generalinfo@sdglibrary.ca

(613) 534-2605 | longsaultlib@sdglibrary.ca

Alexandria Branch

MakerLab - Finch Branch

170A MacDonald Blvd.

17 George St.

(613) 525-3241 | alexandrialib@sdglibrary.ca

(613) 984-2807 | finchlib@sdglibrary.ca

Avonmore Branch

Maxville Branch

16299 Fairview Dr.

2 Spring St.

(613) 346-2137 | avonmorelib@sdglibrary.ca

(613) 527-2235 | maxvillelib@sdglibrary.ca

Chesterville Branch

Morrisburg Branch

1 Mill St.

34 Ottawa St.

(613) 448-2616 | chestervillelib@sdglibrary.ca

(613) 543-3384 | morrisburglib@sdglibrary.ca

Crysler Branch

South Mountain Branch

16 Third St.

10543 Main St.

(613) 987-2090 | cryslerlib@sdglibrary.ca

(613) 989-2199 | southmountainlib@sdglibrary.ca

Ingleside Branch

Williamsburg Branch

32 Memorial Square

12333 County Road 18

(613) 537-2592 | inglesidelib@sdglibrary.ca

(613) 535-2185 | williamsburglib@sdglibrary.ca

Iroquois Branch

Williamstown Branch

1 Dundas St.

19641 County Road 19

(613) 652-4377 | iroquoislib@sdglibrary.ca

(613) 347-3397 | williamstownlib@sdglibrary.ca

Lancaster Branch

Winchester Branch

195 S Road Military

547 St. Lawrence St.

(613) 347-2311 | lancasterlib@sdglibrary.ca

(613) 774-2612 | winchesterlib@sdglibrary.ca

26 Pitt St., Suite 106
Cornwall, ON K6J 3P2
(613) 936-8777 | generalinfo@sdglibrary.ca
sdglibrary.ca

